<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scale</th>
<th>Train equipment and detail parts</th>
<th>Buildings, vehicles, people</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1:32  | Accucraft/American Mainline (steam, rolling stock)  
Aster Hobbies (live steam)  
Custom Model Products (steam, rolling stock)  
Märklin (European steam, diesel, rolling stock)  
MTH Rail King (steam, diesel, rolling stock) | Buildings: Wide variety available (although many are partially destroyed for military dioramas)  
Vehicles: Widely available in plastic and diecast  
People: Widely available in plastic and diecast |
| 1:29  | Accucraft/American Mainline (steam, rolling stock)  
Aristo-Craft (steam, diesel, rolling stock, out of production)  
USA Trains (steam, diesel, rolling stock) | Buildings: Aristo-Craft (out of production)  
Vehicles: None  
People: Aristo-Craft (out of business) |
| 1:24  | Accucraft (early steam)  
Aristo-Craft ("classic" steam, rolling stock, out of production)  
Hartland (steam, rolling stock)  
Trackside Details (detail parts) | Buildings: Huge variety from doll house and miniatures shops, garden-railway suppliers  
Vehicles: Huge variety available (plastic, diecast)  
People: Plastruct, Model Citizens  
Architectural details: Plastruct, The San Juan Model Co. (formerly Grandt Line) |
| 1:22.5| Bachmann (early rolling stock and locomotives)  
LGB (European, US prototypes)  
PIKO America (European, US prototypes)  
USA Trains (rolling stock)  
Ozark Miniatures (detail parts) | Buildings: PIKO America, Pola  
Vehicles: None  
People: Bachmann, LGB, Preiser, Model Citizens, Woodland Scenics  
Architectural details: Ozark Miniatures |
| 1:20.3| Accucraft/AMS (steam, small diesel, rolling stock)  
Bachmann (steam, small diesel, rolling stock)  
Custom Model Products (steam, small diesel, rolling stock)  
Ozark Miniatures (detail parts)  
Trackside Details (detail parts) | Buildings: Modeltown  
Vehicles: Hubley/Ertl (out of production), some diecast  
People: Model Citizens, Familiar Figures |
| 1:13.7| Model Earth Design (RTR rolling stock)  
Sierra Valley Enterprises (RTR rolling stock)  
Ozark Miniatures (detail parts) | Buildings: Structures and architectural details available in 1:12 scale  
Vehicles: Widely available (1:12 scale diecast)  
People: Available in 1:12 scale from doll-house and miniatures shops |